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00
COURT ORDERS

EARLY DIVORCE

OF STOCKYARDS

Government Objections To
Packers Plan Is Sus-

tained By Judge.

RECEIVERSHIP
IS THREATENED

Complete Divestment Of
"Obnoxious Holdings"

Is Demanded.
"T WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 4.
YY Government objections to stock-

yards divorcement plans, sub-
mitted by the big packers under the
recent agreed decree, were sustained
today by justice Stafford tn the dis-
trict supreme court. Any acceptable
plan moat provide for early and com-
plete divestment of all obnoxious
holdings, the court held.

Justice Stafford also sustained the
government's contention that the de-
cree of divorcement may be made ef-
fective by receivership and sale. Un-
less the defendants are able to pre-
sent a suitable plan for time exten-
sions, the court served notice that
such action would be tafcen.

Cowtrel fey Court.
If any delay Is to be allowed In the

actual divestment under any new plan,
the court said, it mnst provide for
complete control by the court in the
meantime, so that the court might
terminate it at any time if It shoull
determine the packers were not pro-
ceeding with promptness and vigor.

An extension of six months was
granted in the case of Crescent City
stockyards owing to he peculiar cir-
cumstances existing there.

The other defendants were allowed
extension to be agreed on. Should
they fall to propose a plan conform-
ing to the requirements stated by the
court, justice Stafford said he would
feel obliged to appoint officers to
take title to all stock in question and
to hold It subject to covrt order un-
til suitable arrangements were made
to dispose of It ia accordance with
the terms and purpose of the decree.

Piop cd HeMiag Company.
Swift and Armour had proposed

of a holding company
which would take over the stock yard
properties and lease them to an
operating company for a period of

ears. F. H. Prince and company,
Boston bankers, was to organise the
holding company.

The government objected to this
plan, arguing that relations between
that company and the packers were
such there would not be a divestment
of the property within the rues n tug of
the court's order.

The government made a counter
proposal that the properties be taken
over hy the court trustees appointed
and sale ordered.

Justice Stafford also informed the
defendants that the court could not
' see its way" in considering plans to
he submitted to approve any plan
for consolidation of the yards whether
by a holding company or otherwise.'

Studehaker Plant To
Put Out 90 Cars Daily

South Bend. Ind Jan. 4. The
Studebaker corporation will resume
work on a scheduled production of
ninety automobiles dally January 1.
The output will be increased gradually
i mil it reaches 500 cars dally.

HERE'S SOME HUSKY RTJSKKR.
Bloomsbury, Pa., Jan. 5. W. p. Gir-to-

a farmer near here, made what
is believed to be a tate record for
corn huskiLg when for SO minutes be
husked two bushels of corn every
n mute. There were times when he
had eight ears In the air at once as
he threw them in a pile.

By G. A
Ariz., Jan. 4. AndrewPHOENIX.
of Phoenix, until yes-

terday secretary of the state Re-

publican committee of Arizona, la the
haw national commltreeman for tho
ptate; W. H. Clark, of
the Calumet and Arizona smelter at
Iouglas, is the new state chairman,
ancf F. A. Nathan, a grocer, of Tucson,
former purchasing agent for the new
"ornelia mice at Ajo, ia the new

state secretary.
These selectiors were made Monday

afternoon at a meeting of the state
central committee In Phoenix. Sixty-rve- n

were present end 7 i proxies
ere held.

Governor Deserts Senator.
Ralph Cameron apparently had the

position of national committeeman
c inched until it became known during
th day that Gov. T nomas E. Camp
beil had wishes in an opposite direc-- t

on. Friends of Cameron wired him
in Chicago, where he is ill, and early
n the afternoon he wired his with-
drawal from the race.

It is understood that Gov. Camp-
bell Joined with those whose view is
t hat it would be unwise to give
Campbell too much power In the mak- -

In
Today's Theaters

suor
"Broadway And Home," Eugene
O'Brien.

ELLAX AY
"Qood Reference," Connie Tal- -
znadge.

GRECIAN
"Officer 666," Tom Moore,

PALACE
The Mark of Zorro," Douglas
Fairbanks.

RIALTO
"Half A Chance."

raioxY
"You Never Can Tell,' Bebe
Daniels

WIGWAM
'The Fortune Teller." Marjorie
Rambeau.

(Read amusement sds on page IS.)
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WOUNDED IN
Poland Nation

To Draft Basic

For Care of Children
Eng, Jan. 4. Poland'sLONDON, probably will

contain a provision ior care oi
children by tne state which will
make It uniaue. In ooinion of offi
cials here who have seen the draft
The article which is before the
Polish diet reads:

"Each child deprived of parental
care, or who Is neglected morally
or materially, has the right to se-
cure care and aid from the state
The sphere of the state's duties In
this capacity will be defined sep-
arately by laws, which will fore-
see as well the protection of moth-
ers who may require aid before the
birth of the child and the protec-
tion of the child In Infancy."

As far as known here no consti-
tution tn the world includes such
& provision.

PUBLIC THRIFT
ADVOCATED
LLOYDGEORGE

Takes Cue From Harding and
Urges Nation to

Economize.

Ioadon, Eng.. Jan. 4. Premier
Lloyd George has adopted the example
of president-ele- ct Harding of the
United States and Issued a call to
the public to practice unit.

T have seen a very sound and sen-
sible appeal by the newly elected
president of the United States to the
American people for econ-
omy and I make the same appeal to
the people of this country," said the
premier at a dinner of the federation
of British industries.

sir. XJovd Geonre warned his hear
ers that a period of great and in-
evitable depression was coming and
the question was, he said, how to
shorten or to mitigate Its evils.

"Europe is standing In front of our
shop windows, he went on. "it wants
to buy, but it is in rags and its pock-
ets are full of paper. In the good
hook there is a great story of men
who reconstructed a broken city with
a trowel in one hand and a sword in
the other; but Europe must set to
work with both hands.

"Let the government set the exam
ple to the nation yes, but let the
nation set the example to the govern-
ment, he urged. "The cabinet has
appointed a committee to cut down
expenditure, and I suggest there
should be a committee In every house-
hold to cut down expenditures. X

know what" will happen."
"Divorcer some one shouted, and

everybody laughed.
"BsithnneiiiDgi' Of ISe"Tamil r. XJovd

George went on, "will want to cut
the expenses of the other. The women
wtn cut down the' cigar bill and the
mem the dress bill. That is what
happens in the public expenditure. But
it. is essential, n tne nation is to re-
cover, that there should be rigid.
ruthless economy for some (line to
come."

Public Debt Decreases
$192232,075 in Month

Washington. D. C Jan. 4. A de-

crease of fl2.932,7 In the public
debt during the last month of 1920
was announced today by the treasury.

December 21. the total gross debt
was J22.9S2.224.16S. as compared with
SM.17Mts.244 November 29. The de-
crease uaring the last quarter of theyear amounted to 21vS.131.lVC from
the September 10 total of SH.0S7,-15,12- 8.

STEEL PLANT TO RESUME
WORK AT CUT WAGES

Pittsburg, Pa, Jan. 4. The Supe-
rior Steel corporation, an independent
concern employing 1290 men. an-
nounced ft would resume in some de-
partments Wednesday with a wage
cut of about 15 percent.

MARTIN.
ing of federal appointments in Ari-
zona. Being the state's only Repub-
lican senator or congressman, natur-
ally he will have much authority in
the naming of federal 'appointees.
Some feared that if he became na
tional committeeman, too. it would
place too much power in his hands.
An afternoon paper says members wf
the party feared that CVmeron would,
by mesne of appointments, build up
a too strong personal machine in the
state.

Somes fer Supreoae Bench.
Gov. Campbell was believed to be

for Cameron until Ms public an
nouncement yesterday at noon that he
was going to support Baument He sat
wren tne committee tn tne meeting; in
the afternoon on a proxy from Yava
pai county and seconded uaumerrs
nomination.

After Baumert was elected, he re-
signed as state secretary, a position
he has held for several years at a sal
ary understood to be $4o a montn.
Prior to that he was secretary of the
state board of public institutions at
H8e a year, under tn appointment
from Gov Campbell. His new lobpays nothing.

Judge Albert M. Sames, of Douglas
state chairman, who presided at the
meeting, tendered his resignation, as
he is to be appointed to the superior
court bench shortly. This left the
state caairmansnip ana secretary-
ship both vacant. Frank Barry, an
attorney, of Nogalee, was nominated
and could have been elected chair-
man, but declined it. Ken Clark- was
elected.

Open Hostilitiesf
It is believed the action of Gov.

Campbell in refusing to support sen-
ator Cameron for national committee-
man may result in open hostility be-
tween the state's governor and its
United States senator. Cameron is
said to be a man of trong likes an 1

dislikes and his friends assert that
he was anxious to be made national
committeeman so that he would have
a free hand in the distribution of fed-
eral patronage. The wa it looks to-
day Gov. Campbell may be hoping, by
the use of Baumert to "have things'
with the senator.

BAUMERTS VICTORY CAUSES
HINT OF POLITICAL WAR

AMONG ARIZONA LEADERS

superintendent
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ITALY DISARMS

ALL WARSHIPS

OF D'ANNUNZIO

Machine Gun Motor Boat
Captured Trying To Run

Fiume Blockade.

ARMY ISFEEDING
PEOPLE OF CITY

Provisional Governor Is
Chosen For Port Of

Strife On Adriatic
rlESTE, JuRO-Slav- Jan. 4. By

Pna). Disarma-
ment of warships under control

of tn d'Annunxio legionnaires in
Flume continued today, all submarine
chasers coming ont and being; taken
orer bjr the blockading fleet.

The army has taken over the work
of finding food for the population in
the sone affected by recent attacks
until the situation becomes stabilise,
and legionnaires are being enrolled
before being taken ont in groups of
100.

A score of Arditl tried to ran the
blockade of Flnme in a motor boat
armed with a machine gun this morn-
ing, but they were captured and
there have bean other arrests of per-
sons trying to get out of the city.

Anton Grosslch today was elected
provisional governor of Fiume by the
communal council of that city. The
council ratified the convention re
cently concluded at Abbazaia between
representatives or uaiy ana nnme.

1 ;
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I1U Jan. 4- - Motion
portraying criminals

at work, .have seen barsseV-i-
Chicago, it became known today .
Chief of police Fltsmorris an-
nounced that three weeks ago he
had issued orders to the city movie
censors not to issue permits forany photoplay that showed com-
mission of a crime.

"It will make no difference
whether the criminal shown is a
hero or a villian," said the chief.
"Even the showing of a policeman
disguised as a burglar is taboo."

The orders became public when
three youthful robbers, who were
sentenced to the reformatory, said
their crimes had been Inspired by
a "crook" moving picture.

Bernlce Reed, 4 year
the Rescue home. 3918

Westminster street, died Monday
nhrht after an uuhill flaht atralnst
burns received nearly three weeks ago
wnen ner cress oecame ignited irom
a gas stove about which she was play
ing.

Although her injuries were such at
the time as to leave little hope of
recoverv. her lone resistance had
caused the attending physician. Dr.

. A. Montenyoni to nope tnat ner
skin might peeL enabling him to re-
sort to skin grafting to save her Ufa.
Plans were made to call for volun-
teers to give part of their skin to
save her. Her system, however, ab

U. S.
New York, Jan. 4. Because lie could

not read (0 word tn any lanstiage,
Demetrius Robos. twice wounded wnil e

In Franca as a corporal InJ
tne unitea states army, loaay was
denied readmlssion to America.

Failing; In the literary test and
asked if he Understood the English
language, he replied:

"1 understood orders In the army.
Koboe came to America in 1910 and

was drafted In Philadelphia in 1918
He could have reentered the United
States without examination if he had
returned within six months after ob-
taining his discharge, but he went to
his old home in Albania and remained
lfi months. His case has been ap
pealed to the secretary or Labor.

Add
To

Blddeford. Me. Jan. 4. Notice yas
given today that beginning with this
week, the Pepperell oitlis In this city
and tbe York mills in Saco. employ-
ing together hands, win lncreaso
their working schedule to four days a
week. For the last month they have
been running three days a week. A
wage cut of tt percent Is In effect- -

EL PASO.

SENATORS
AT OF

OLD FEDERAL BUILDING WILL
WORK BEGINS FEB.

COST $12,000

Movies Portraying
Criminals Work

Banned Chicago
CHICAGO,

. C-- , Jan. .

the hoose emer-
gency tariff bill were decided

upon today by the senate finance
committee. They will begin Thurs-
day and end next Tuesday. The com-
mittee also agreed to reopen hear-
ings on the soldier bonus bill Janu-
ary 1J.

Chairman Penrose, presiding for
the first time in 13 months, explained
thai his office had received many re-
quests for further opportunity to dis-
cuss both tariff measure and the sol-
dier aid bill, and did not oppose the
hearings. Members of the committee
said, however, he had made It clear
he was opposed to affirmative ac-
tion by the senate on the tariff meas-
ure.

Although members of the commit-
tee declined to discuss In detail what
had transpired behind the dosed

A and Girl
Masa, Jan. 4-- A

in which the service had
to be interpreted to both the

bride and groom occurred here
yesterday when Edwin W. Frtsbee.
a deaf mute, married Miss Cora F.
Croker, who is deaf and blind. As
the minister read the ritual aloud
each sentence was repeated to the
bride and groom by touch and sign
language.

Mr. Frisbee is senior member of
the board of trustees of the New
England Home for Deaf Mutes,
and Miss Croker has lived there
for the past year.

QPECIPICATIONS for the remodel- -
xj cg or tne oia poetorace building

at Oregon and Mills streets were
received Tuesday by W. W. Carpenter,
collator of customs, vtho said that
work would be started by February L

for bids already
have been placed. Bids n ust reach
the supervising? architect at Washing-
ton not later than January 11. whan
they are to be opend.

The remodeling will cost between
$10,060 and $1?000. When computed,
the customs offices, now on the sec-
ond floor, and the internal revenue
offices will be on the first floor. This
would be done, Mr. Carpenter said, as
a convenience to the public

The district attorneys office, now
on the third floor, the investigation
bureau of the department of Justice,
sow In the Mills building, the prohi-
bition enforcement offices, now on the
first floor, the secret service and the
special agent of the treasury depart-
ment will occupy the second floor.

The district court room on the third
floor is to be enlarged, while offices
of the court person el. as well as that
of the United State commissioner
likewise will be on that floor.

sorbed too much poisoning from the
burns to resort to this measure.

Attendants at the Home reached the
child almost immediately after her
drees had caught fire, but not before
the riames bad nearly consumed the
flimsy material. The fire was ex-
tinguished Ay wrapping her in a
blanket.

The body Is being held at the
morgue while efforts are

being made by ensign Ivy Oldenburg,
matron at the home, to get In touch
with relatives at Kaufman. Texas. If
these efforts fail, the child will be
burled in El Paso.

Bernlce's father lives at Seagovllle,
Texas, Dallas county. She had been
In the borne since September 8, 192.

New York. Jan. 4. Abram I. Elkua,
former ambassador to Turkey, re-
turned today on the steamship La
Lorrain from Europe, after sitting
with the Aland Islands commission
of the league of nations.

He spent more than a month with
the commission, which was appointed
to decide the future status of the
Aland Islands as between the claims
of Sweden and Finland. The commis-
sioners met at Stock nolm.

Mr. Elkus did not officially repre-
sent the United States st the hear
ings, but simply serv.id as a distin-
guished citizen of a nation that is
neutral in tbe Aland Is.ar.ds contro-
versy.

War
Veto

Washington. D. C. Jan. 4. The
resolution reviving the war finance
corporation became a law today with
Its by the house over
president Wilson's veto. The senate
overrode the veto yesterday.

The vote in the house was 260 to K,
with three voting present, or it more
than the required two-thir- majority.
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The Boy As A
hundred plucky ssus in tfce southwest have earned vacation trips

SEVERAL prizes for procniiag new subscribers fur The 1 Paso Herald.
In doing Oris, they have honored themselves by becoming producers. This
work proves the boy. Salesmanship is one of the finest accontpnshmenU
known to the business world. It is the most in demand today of all busi-

ness accomplishments. Everywhere the salesman is wanted and needed.
The Herald has hundreds of prises to offer boys and girls. These prizes

can be had far BfacsriBg esc or more new subscriptions.
For farther particulars call to see or write to H. H. Fris, emulation

manager, El Paso Herald.
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IN CLASH

doors of the committee room, the Im-
pression went out that the session
had developed something bordering
on a row. One senator said 'There
was some sharp talk."

Mr. Penrose indicated there had
been no record vote on the proposi-
tion of holding hearings on the
tariff measure, and senator Smoot.
Republican, of Utah, said there had
been little talk on the merits of the
bill. It was Indicated that some of
the southern senators had attempted
to throttle the measure.

Senator Penrose made public com-
munications from interests seeking; to
be heard on the tariff proposal. They
included the Merchants' association
of New York, the California Citrus
league, the National Board of Farm
organisations. National Association
of Wool Manufacturers. Foreign
Trade club of Baa Francisco anu
various sugar Interests of the south.

PENROSE MAY
FIGHT TARIFF

IN COMMITTEE
Washington. X. C Jan. 4. The

Fordney emergency tariff bill will be
taken tip today by the senate finance
committee at a meeting called by
chairman Penrose on his return to
duty after an absence of more than a
year.

The senator was reticent, but gave
every Indication of a desire to bury In
committee the Fordney bill, passed
by the house. Other senate leaders
predicted be would exert his Influence
to keep the measure from being re-
turned to the senate at this session.

Senator Penrose showed the effects
of his long illness. He came to the
senate chamber In a wheel chair, but
walked to his seat, although his steps
were unsteady.

There were other Indications aside
from the call of the committee meet-
ing that Senator Penrose was back,
--in the harness." Carpenters con-
structed runways over rough spots
in the subway connecting the senate
office building and the capital to
make passage of his wheel chair more
easy.

The senator also Introduced several
bills and held conferences with half a
dozen senators. One of the bills would
set aside armistice day as a national
holiday and anothes would direct the
bringing hock from France of the
body of an unidentified soldier for
burial with proper ceremonies in Ar-
lington National cemetery.

IMMIGRATION
BILL MAY NOT

BAR MEXICANS
Washington; IX CL. Jan. 4. Repre-scnati-

Hudspeth was the principal
advocate at the hearing of the senate
Immigration committee on the plan to
amend the pending emergency imm-
igration bill so that Mexican laborers
can be admitted to the southwestern
states under a waiver of the head tax
and the literacy test as has been done
heretofore by commissioner or n

Camlnetti by special order of
the department of labor.

I jjejegauons irom x exas auenaea
tne neanng. among mem oetng mayor
Roy Miller of Corpus Christ! and J. B.
Mandeville of El Paso, who also ad-
vocated the Mexican administration
amendment to the MIL

At the conclusion of representative
Hudspeth's speech, senator Colt of
Rhode Island, chairman of the" com-
mittee, remarked that In all probabil-
ity the Mexican laborer amendment
would be included In the bllL

The house Immigration committee
refused to consider the Mexican ad-
mission and an amendment by Huds-
peth offered in the house when the
emergency hill was passed was voted
down.

It Is probable tbe conferees on the
bill, according to reliable information,
will agree to the amendment admit-
ting the Mexicans.

REPUBLICAN IN HOUSE
- WARNS AGAINST SPENDING

Washington. D. C, Jan. 4. Plead-
ing economy in government expendi-
tures, representative Mann. Republic-
an, Illinois, declared in the bouse
that the one thing that "made presi-
dent Wilson the most hated man in
the United States was the gross
wastefulness of the administration.

"The people were sore over theorgy of extravagance.H said he. "It
this side of the house (the Repub-
lican) Is wise, it will heed the warn-
ing. Unless the new president helps
to run an economical administration,
he will never be returned."
LABOR ASKS CONGRESS TO

PROBE WAGE REDUCTIONS
Washington, D. C Jan. 4. The sit- -

I Ukuva iu issvj ivAuaa iuuudu j imsa
me xaoor point oc new was brought
to the attention of members of con-
gress by representatives of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and the
United Textile workers. Both an-
nounced their intention to pursue facampaign for congressional Investi-
gation' of the redact ion of wages and
closing of plants due. they declared.
to the arbitrary and concerted de-

sign of employers.'

JEWISH BODY
FIGHTS BAN ON

IMMIGRATION
Washington, IX C Jan. 4. Vigorous

opposition .to any legislation restrict-
ing Immigration will be presented to-
day to the senate immigration com-
mittee by Louis Marshall of New
York, representing the American-Jewis- h

committee. He said "many of
the boys who carried tbe flag through
tbe Argon ne were Immigrants.'

"President Wilson's mother was an
immigrant.' he added. "Charles
Evans Hughes's father and mother
were both Immigrants."

The committee decided to conclude
hearings next week and begin prepa-
ration of a bill for presentation to the
senate.

Witnesses from Pacific ooast states
will be heard Monday .

Ability And

COLBY LEAVES

CARRIER DELIVERY, tl A MOUTH.
sinols cones, i CKirrs.

BUENOS AIRES

ON WAY HOME

Secretary Of State Greatly
Impressed By Welcome

In Southland.

SPANISHENVOY
TO BE HONORED

Representative At Magellan
Celebration Is Greeted

In Argentina.
AIRES. Argentina. Jan. .

BUENOS Colby, American
secretary of state, and his party

left Buenos Aire. last night on their
return trip to the UnlUd States.

Before leaving. Mr. Colby told tbe
Associated Press be had been tre
mendously Imuiessed by the cordi-
ality of the welcome attended him at
tne capitals oi sraau. Uruguay ana
Argentina.

Immedlataly after the departure of
the secretary. Infante Fernando da
Bavelra, who represented Spain at
the Mr",n celebration at Puenta
Arenas, Chile, arrived here. He was
greeted by a large crowd and will oe
received by president Ingoyen today.

Used
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Red In It Is
Indispensable to Enemy Busy With Internal

to Official Advices
By Washington; Strike Is

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan. 4. A
in nearby has been decided upon by the Russian

to official advices received from Moscow the
Nikolai Lenwe it quoted by advices as saying as a the
commune committee, of cwuni unto
It Is rfataly tndJi U to keep
the bourgeeUe enemy busy with in-

ternal trouble la order that they can-
not injure soviet Russia--"

"Great strikes afiould be organised
throughout the world.- - this version
of the says.

Lenine Is quoted further as saying
that other nations plan to fight soviet
Russia by the use of spies seeking
to enter Russia with the apparent
purpose of organising revolts against
the soviet.

Soviet benders Differ.
Paris. France. Jan. 4. The Russian

soviet leaders are not in accord In
regard to the offensive campaign
against the Baltic states which Is re-
ported to have been projected by the
Moscow authorities, according to in

PARIS-MEXIC- O

BANK FORCED
TO J5USPEND

Heavy Loans on and
Sugar Causes Run on Big

Institution.

Mexico City. Mex, Jan. 4. The
Paris-Mexic- o Banking company, with
a capital stock or tl4.00.4y pesos,
did not open its doors for business
today, but a treasury department an-
nouncement last nisht said it was
expected the Institution would re-
sume operations within a month and
liquidate all claims.

Loans of 4.000.000 pesos on cotton.
3,000.000 on sugar and 2.OM.0M on
other merchandise, all of which prod-
ucts have decreased in value within
the last month, were made recently
by the bank, and caused a run by
depositors. Among tbe firms having
large funds in the hank were several
tmportant French companies.

There has been considerable unrest
recentlv in banking circles because
of the low prices of cotton and silver.
Within the last two months prices
have decreased almost one half, mak-
ing It Impossible to ship the cotton
at a profit.

Swiss Forbidden
to Accept League

Berne. Switzerland. Jan. 4. Mem-

bers of the Swiss Socialist party have
been forbidden by that organization
to engage in any work under the aus-
pices of the league of nations. A
resolution has been passed by the ex-
ecutive of the party

that of any man
date whatsoever from the league, or
any Institution created by it, was in-

compatible with acceptance of a posi-
tion of trust in the party.

U. S. RAILROADS
45,000

FREIGHT CARS
Washington. XX C Jan. 4. During

1920, the railroads of the country
spent $14900.000 for new equipment,
according to figures aanounced today
by Robert & Binkerd. of the Associa-
tion of Railway Executives. The
largest Item of expenditure was

for 46.000 freight cars. Tbe
railroads, Mr. Binkerd said, now are
trying to make financial arrange-
ments to secure an additional total
of 0. 000 cars.

Purchase of 15,000 refrigerator cars
at a cost oz ii(,bii,wo, ana ibou new
locomotives at a cost of S105.000.000
la "planned, and contracts already have
been made for liM passenger cars to
cost 94z,voo.oo0, ne sua.

HOME EDITION
WEATHER FORECAST.

El 7uo, dandy, oaMer; wot Texas, cloudy, cMer
Hew Mexico, fair, easier; Arisoaa, fur, ram or snow.

COMMUNISTS AND
RUSSIANS STONE

POLICE, BEATEN
Jugo-Slov- ia Affected By Radicals Activities; and Sup

pression of Newspapers Preceded Outbreak of Mobs
Bayonets to Quell Disturbances in Front of

Red's Headquarters lead to Fighting.

DELCRADE. Jugo-SU- Jan. 4 In a dash between communist and
police nearly 200 communists and a dozen police were wounded Many

Russians were among the clemoutrantt. Tbe mob stoned the ho

were trying to suppress deinonitratioBs in front of the communists' hall. The

AMERICA WARNED
SOVIET TERROR
LENINE APPEAL

Russian Leader Proclamation Declares "Absolutely
Keep Bourgeoke

Trouble," According Received
World Urged.

countries, soviet, ac-

cording today by government.
the proclamation to

proclamation

Cotton

Socialist
Mandate

committee
acceotance

BUY

Arrests

police

Overcoats Robbed
By Old Man In Front
Pew Of Rich Church

nu iu. 4- -
CHICAGO, of the Bpieeopal ehnrcb

at Wtiravtka, a fashionable
north shore suburb, are mystified
as to the Identity of the elderly
man who occupied a front pew
Sunday morning after ne had
visited the choir room and taken
all the valuables from the over-
coats of the choir members.

Ml salns; articles included the
pastor's monosramed .silver cisaret
ease, a derby hat and money rns
ins; from car fare to $10.

new policy of tenor abroad, especially

to dsoiosaatle cir
cles here, because of the disorganisa-
tion which would result at the Baltic
ports, endangering their trade.

The sasse objeetlpn. however, does
not exist with reference to an attack
upon Rumania and Qaltcia. it is rep-
resented. Such an attack would in-
volve Poland, but a strong Bolshevik
section is said to believe it wonld
offer far greater advantages than an
offensive in the north.

Turkey Mebtttslaf.
Constantinople. Turkey, Jan. A

The national assembly of the Turkish
Nationalist government at Angora has
called all Mussulmans between tbeages of 20 and 30 year to the colors,
it Is announced in an Angora message
today.

OBREGON ILL,
QUITS CAPITAL
FOR VACATION

Mexican President Ordered By
Physicians to Take Com-

plete Rest
Mexico City, Mex.. Jan. 4. Physi-

cians attending president Obreiron
are concerned over his health, and
have ordered him to take a complete
rest. As a result the president left
this city yesterday afternoon for a
vacation of several davs in the state
of Michoacan.

A large working staff and several
members of the diplomatic corps who
will be his guests sccompanied him.

The first stopping place was not
announced, but it is believed thepresident will go to Cuernavaca and
thence to Uruapan.

TIJEXICO Is baying more heavily In
ifI the United States than ever be-

fore in the history of the two
countries. Figures of exports and
Imports through El Paso, according
to W. W. Carpenter, collector of cus-
toms, prove iL

Experts during November totaled
$1,978,601 the heaviest month's busi-
ness in the history of the local office,
while the total value of goods ex-
ported during the five months from
July 1 to November 34 amounted to
17.036,841.

Exports for the 12 months of the.
fiscal year 1920. totaled $9,118.02,
breaking all records for years prior
excepting for 1907. when exports
amounted to lll.362.see.

Mr. Carpenter predicts that totalexperts fer the year 1S2X Trill ap-
proach. It not exceed. SlSjaflee, n.
(Beating that Mex lean bustae im
saffleieatiy eeeiSdeat that perssaaest
peace has been established to make
record breahtag purchases.

Imports over the same period like-
wise have shown substantial

though not to the same de-
gree as exports. Imports through El
Paso for the last five months of each
of the last 'three years approximate
for 1921. SU0S4.0O0; for 1920. S472.0O0;
for 1919. 9673.64C.

Gala Meath By Meats.
The following table gives com-

parative export records for corre-
sponding months of the last three
fiscal years
Month 1919 1924 1921
July .S J64.000 $ 910.090 21.259.000
Aug. 635,000 1.065.000 1,004.00
Sept. 761,000 676,000 1.298.000
Oct. 457.000 571.000 1.404.000
Nov. 491.000 937.009 1.978.000

$2, 640.000 S3.4S6.0w4 S7.93S.0C

Employes Play
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ADoliee drew then- - bayonets In
pressing u ainanww

Jogo-Slav- la haa been affected ?r
several days by commcniat activity.
whtcn were ronoweu vy numerous -

rests, ocen nation of communist ha :

quarters and suppression of coir j- -

nlSt newspaper organs.

214 PERSONS
LOSE LIVES IN

SEA
Madrid. Spain. Jan. 4 Two v

and fourteen persons loot their lives
when the Spanish steamer Santa Isa-

bel was wrecked near V:'.;ayrc i
Saturday night, says a telerram r
calved here from tbe governor u'
Pontevedra. Fifty-si- x person- - v"saved, but many of them were ir.j-'- d

Capt- - Mumb RieueHi. the .pi
of the vessel, was severely hurt and .

is not expected he will recover
Many bodies have been ashed

ashore, in several cases whole farr.i.es
were drowned.

Among the saved was an infai
three years old. whose parents are be
lieVed to be dead.

Latest dispatches from Cadiz atat
the ship was driven on the rocks a

a tremendous storm and le
large number of deaths is attr.bu-- i

to the fact that the passengers r - i
been confined to their caDins iais-o- f

the violence of the tempest nianr
of them being asleep.

The majority of those rescued fro
the steamer were unable to ppea

landed, owing to their frlKntfa!
experiences dur'ng the hours of cunc
ing to the wreckage in the terr.f'c
storm and cold.

Meager details indicate that 'he
disaster occurrod at 1:45 oc!ock .cu'
day morning when virtually cwjone-o-

board was in bed.

DEMAND MORE
COURTESY FOR

PROTESTANTS
Washington, D. C Jar 4 Te

public morals board oi the rh- - ust
Episcopal church announced cday
that it- would Inagurate a caapa-ir'-
to "stop the contemptuous
of the Protestant ministry by soas
cartoonists, writers and aero-- ? "

On the stage and in s,'

the board's announce- - - r

the Protestant minister ts
presented except as an eff1

fooL The members of the Prot- t
churches are exhorted to be
to take humor as humor, and t s. r

to wrath. But the members of 'he
Roman Catholic church do not ' y

such treatment of their uriesthoorl
which is always represented on the
stage and elsewhere in a most fajr-abl- e

way and whose religion tre:4with consideration- - The CathV'-i- :
to be commended. The time haf cone
also when protestants should rn

any other than courteous treat-
ment of their religion and ministry '

The board added that the Rif..-wa- s
being called to the attrn oi o

ministers of all denominations inu
their congregations with a
that any violations of ordinary cur-
tesy be reported to the boar J w.c
would make them publ'c

State Governors Invited
To Harding Inaugural

Washington. D. C. Jan. 4. sta-
tions were sent to every state gov-
ernor today by the Washing-te-

arranging- for the
of president-elec- t Harding Lin-

ing the state executives to attenu -
inaugural ceremonies accompanied

staffs.
Gov.elect Davis, of Ohio, aa- -

by the committee to have ntf'r irhis intention of coming to Wash ni-
ton with his staff.

The favorable contrast is vec mere
strikingly emphasized. Mr. Carpenr
pointed out. by the fact that every
month of the fiscal year thus far
with the exception of August, has
surpassed the banner month of Aug-
ust. 1920 whese total exports of
$1,059,000 msde it the only morth to
go above the million dollar mark.

The large export figures for No-

vember was due to the withdrawal of
about $500,000 worth of Mexican
sugar which had been placed in
bended warehouses. Commodities
from one country bound for anc'nermay be thus bonded and go throug-- i

the United States duty free. Szcn.
movements figure in the totals.

Ffgaree Show Blsr Increase.
However, when commodifes ar

beaded, labor for their handles
res.aired, and the local owners o'
warehouses profit. Likewise, backs
frequently benefit, and it is net un-

usual, customs officials say. to lend
money on such bonded commodities.

Th following partial table show-
ing imports and exports for a period
ot fiscal years was prepared by John
E. Fmrnsworth. for murs tnan II
years clerk at the customs hous
Tear Imports Exports
1901 $ 4.241,006
1904 1.244,000 9.743.000
1907 1.572,000 11.S62.0OO
1910 4 452,000 0.950.000
1914 6 SS9.000 3.379.000
1515 S 1f2,000 S,i93 '00
191 3.7S5 000
1917 a. 341.000
1918 2.034.000 5.715.000
J919 2.695.000 TCG.CtM
1?2 4.656.000 5.:iS OcO

Game

MEXICO BUYING MORE
THAN EVER BEFORE FROM U S.;

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS GAIN

Not All

DISASTER

The

HEAVILY


